Program Leadership and Standing Committees
Cellular & Molecular Biology (CMB)
2015-2016

Coordinating Committee

Leadership:
Program Chair: David Wassarman
Admissions Chair: Kurt Amann
Recruiting Chair: Reid Alisch
Advising and Orientation Chair: Jenya Grinblat
Curriculum Chair: Donna Peters
Awards Chair: Caroline Alexander
Training Grants Liaison: Tim Gomez

Focus Groups:
Cancer Biology: Caroline Alexander
Cell Adhesion & Cytoskeleton: Kurt Amann
Cellular & Molecular Metabolism: David Pagliarini
Developmental Biology & Regenerative Medicine: Anne Griep
Immunology: Doug McNeel
Membrane Biology & Protein Trafficking: Guy Groblewski
Molecular & Genome Biology of Microbes: Bob Landick
Plant Biology: Sebastian Bednarek
RNA: David Brow
Systems Biology: Pamela Kreeger
Transcriptional Mechanisms: Melissa Harrison
Virology: Paul Ahlquist

Student Representatives:
Joseph Bruckner
Netta Golenberg
Sarah Neuman

Admissions Committee
Kurt Amann (Chair)

Faculty members:
Alan Attie
Tim Gomez
Jenya Grinblat
Megan McClean
Ann Palmenberg
Lixin Rui
Kris Saha
Yongna Xing

Student members:
Drew Doering
Ryan Kessens
Angela Myers
Sarah Neuman
Advising & Orientation Committee
Kurt Amann
Curtis Brandt
Jenya Grinblat
Melissa Harrison
Laura Knoll
Linda Schuler

Awards Committee
Caroline Alexander
Rick Eisenstein
Melissa Harrison

Student Committees/Volunteers

Student Orientation Leaders: Holly Cho, Drew Doering, Shelby Malone, Sarah Wilson, Tricia Windgassen

Peer Resources/Mentors: Tim Catlett, Holly Cho, Kevin Cope, Drew Doering, Chris Hooper, Harisha Rajanala, Sarah Wilson

Student Retreat Committee: Francisco Barros, Drew Doering, Nadia Khan

Recruiting Weekend Managers: Weekend 1: Gulpreet Kaur, Erica Schwotzer, Taylor Scott; Weekend 2: Netta Golenberg, Will Olson, Dan Tremmel; Weekend 3: Tamara Chamberlin, Adriana Golding, Sarah Wilson

Biology Outreach Club: Francisco Barros, Tricia Windgassen, Eileen Lynch, Caity Herndon, Courtney McDougal

Student Seminar Series Leaders: Adam Bayless, Harisha Rajanala

Professional Development Committee: Bob Bradley, Tim Catlett, Holly Cho, Drew Doering, Indro Ghosh, Kartik Gupta, Nasim Jamali, Will Olson

Contact CMB
David Wassarman, Program Chair, dawassarman@wisc.edu, 262-6648
Lauren Weitkamp, Student Services Coordinator, cmb@bocklabs.wisc.edu, 262-3203